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^'HE WOMAN AT THE TUB. 
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Tou will read of the heroes of life 
And the valorous deeds they have done. 

For the world Is aflame with the light of 
the name 

Of the man who to back of the gun; 
But give me the pen that can write 

Of the soli that gives life to the rose: 
Of the woman whose realm Is to stand at 

the helm 
^Though her ship's but a basket of 

clothes; 
Wash and rinse and wing, 

Soap and soak and rub; 
Oh, give me words that may fittingly sing 

Of the woman who stands at the tub! 

Not she who Is gifted and great, 
Surrounded by honor and friends, 

Has need of my praise, for the trend of 
her ways 

Leads forward to prosperous ends; 
But the one who is drifting through life 

In a bark that Is meager and mean; 
Who stands in her place with a smile on 

her face 
And is keeping her little world clean; 

Toll in cold and heat. 
Soap and soak and rub; 

Oh, give me a tribute to lay at the feet 
Of the woman who stands at the tub! 

—Florence Josephine Boyce, in Good 
Housekeeping. 

HIS LAST WILL 

. . BY ISABELLE KAISER. . . 

THE sick man shivered and drew 
the shawl more closely about his 

shoulders. 
"It is time to go in monsieur," said 

the nurse, with grave insistence. 
He bowed politely but did not turn 

his eyes from the beautiful sun which 
was dying slowly, with a tragic gen
tleness, like himself. Over the sea 
the orb was sinking toward the shad
ows, throwing its rays, scattering his 
tapers, purpling the waves, the sky, 
the mountains, with a magnificence 
which made his daily death a tri
umph, a feast of life for the world. 

"How simple and grand is such a 
death," mused Douglas Lindsay. 

But the solicitous voice beside him 
said: 

"Monsietlr, be reasonable." 
It was the hour so dangerous to 

the invalids who spend the winter in 
these mild climates; the treacherous 
hour when beauty throws her ame
thysts on the waves and death 
spreads his nets on the shore. 

The sick man rose with difficulty, 
disdaining the danger; he knew that 
he should, cough to-night, but was 
he sure of seeing the sun to-morrow? 

The sky and the Mediterranean 
were hung with mauve silk, as if for 
a sumptuous ceremony; the yards 
and rigging of the yachts at anchor 
were outlined against it like a beau
tiful dreajn; the air was perfumed 
with flowers and the Esterel moun
tains were bathed in a crimson glory. 

Douglas Lindsay took the nurse's 
arm and moved with slow stepib to
ward the house whose garden opened 
on the Boulevard de la Croisette. As 
they passed a villa with a Greek per
istyle he asked: 

"Was it here that the young girl 
died suddenly?" 

"Yes, monsieur; they say that her 
father and lover were inconsolable." 

"Happy little one!—to die thus, 
loved—regretted—" 

The nurse was discreetly silent. 
This reflection betrayed so bitter a 
regret. No one would weep for him, 
the poor rich man! 

His tall form stooped as he walked, 
but there was in the attitude of this 
vanquished man,, and in the noble 
ease of his manner, that undeniable 
air of nobility which distinguishes 
autocratic Englishmen. 

< On the threshold of the house he 
turned toward the sea. The splendor 
was fading, the water had a greenish 
tone, the purple palaces of clouds had 
crumbled to ashes. * The rigid Es
terel looked like a vast funeral pall. 
Light was dead. Night was coming. 

"The sun dies, every evening and 
all the earth mourns for him," said 
the invalid. 

And he entered the luxurious vesti
bule, where the servants silently 
opened for him the shadowy doors. 

When Dr. Dielen left Lord Lind
say's room, some hours later, he 
told the nurse that the sick man 
had at most but a few days to live. 

"Will he suffer?" she asked. 
"Physically very little; mentally 

much," said the doctor, who was re
puted a fine psychologist and mind 
reader. "For some time he has been 
afflicted with a sentimental distress 
which is not rare among consump
tives. It is a genuine anguish at the 
thought of dying alone, without af
fection, without leaving one regret 
behind him. Miss Mary, do your best 
to brighten his last hours; it is the 
only kindness left for us to show 
him." 

"What can I do for him?" 
! "You are a woman, and beside a 
sick bed all women are motherly and 
find words to soothe pain. I can 
teach you nothing." 

Musing, she returned to the in
valid's room. 

<" It was furnished with every com
fort, and showed those delicate 
touches which a woman's hand gives. 

Everywhere were inodorous flow
ers, white heather and anemones of 
the heath. It would have been 'almost 
homelike but for the spectre of ill
ness lingering there and waiting for 
its prey. 

" : She leaned over the bed where the 
dying man lay with' closed eyes. Yes, 
the marks of death were in his face. 

blorfmefes lijjs Slightly compressed, 
but the long lashes shaded the. cheek 
and the fair hair was in Saxon 
abundance. 

And on this handsome young face 
was the almost sacred beanty of the 
faces which death has touched. 

She drew the curtains, shaded the 
light of the lamps, prepared the med
icines, and then, a prayer book in her 
hand, settled herself for the night's 
watching. 

He had opened his eyes and their 
gaze followed her. 

The harmony of the woman's move
ments was like music for the eyes. 
Such repose and quiet emanated from 
her that it seemed to him at times 
as if her presence held the melody in 
check. The long months during 
which she had nursed him had been 
his best. He had had many nurses 
in the course of his life, but none 
had left traces in his memory. Miss 
Mary was devotion itself. She be
longed to that lay association of Eng
lish nurses which recruits itself from 
the best families of the country. Per
haps he was attached to this last 
comer because she was a compatriot 
and spoke his language. She did not 
nurse him as a servant, anxious only 
to merit her salary, but as a sister of 
the great family above,- who had 
come to care for her suffering broth
er and smooth his way to the Fa
ther's house. 

He did not speak to her as a hire
ling, but as a lady who had done him 
the honor of softening by her care 
the horrors.- of this illness, and of 
lightening his bitter solitude with 
her presence. 

He closed his eyes, lulled by the 
deep mpaning of the sea. and the 
wailing of the mistral in the pines. 

Sister Mary read these words from 
the book in her hands: 

"When thy brother shall be poor 
and shall hold out trembling hands 
to thee, thou shalt help him, even the 
stranger, that he may live " 

Toward the middle of the night the 
sick man awoke with a start and gave 
way to a long paroxysm of coughing. 
The nurse supported the poor, help
less form, shaken by the hoarse 
cough from* the lungs, which seemed 
to bark at death. He fell back, van
quished, gasping a little. 

She would have rung, but with a 
gesture of authority and despair he 
held her arm. What was the good? 
He did not wish a witness- of his 
agony. 

His fingers groped on the coverlid 
with a piteous effort, as if seeking 
to grasp the intangible. 

She took the piteous hands in hers. 
The sick man opened his eyes with 

quick comprehension, and great 
tears, his last, rolled down his 
cheeks. 

"Sister Mary, is it not horible to 
die thus, without one who loves me— 
all alone?" 

Like an echo, the nurse heard the 
doctor's advice: "Soften his last 
hours in charity." 

Then she said: 
"Am I not here?" 
"You, oh, you. Yes, you have 

nursed me well, you are kind, you 
make it seem homelike to me, but I 
know that you would give the same 
care to the poorest of your patients, 
and that you would show the same 
compassion to-night to a dying beg
gar. Is it not so?" 

He spoke truly. She would have an
swered "yes," but the dying eyes 
were fixed on hers with a wonderful 
expression of apprehension, vacilla
ting between joy and doubt. She felt 
that the truth would be cruelty, the 
falsehood a consolation, and that in 
the desolation of this hour the idebl 
lay in one word: tenderness. ' 

Was not her religion a religion of 
sacrifice? ' . j 

She said very simply;;."No," like a 
woman's confession. v-s: 

A light flashed over his face; it 
was as if a window had been opened 
toward the sun; then weakness from 
excess of joy laid him back on his 
pillow; but he took the girl's . hand 
and carried it to his lips, murmuring: 

"Thank you, thank you, Mary." 
When the valet came the next 

morning, he found his master sitting 
up, impatient to rise. 

They drew the curtains and the 
bright sun of the Riviera, which he 
had seen die so tragically the evening 
before, rose again for him. 

He dressed himself with care, 
breakfasted with a convalescent's ap
petite, and when the doctor entered, 
he said to him: 

"Oh, I am much better." 
The doctor was silent. He knew 

the happy exaggeration of consump
tives, which is the revenge for the 
crisis and desolations which give 
them a foretaste of funerals. He 
permitted him to go out for a drive 
in the sun. The young nurse blushed 
to see the look of hope with which 
Douglas Lindsay received the permis
sion. 

It seemed to her that a great re
sponsibility rested on her shoulders. 
She wished to speak to him as usual, 
but he took her perplexity for 
trouble, and regarded her with a look 
of reproach which recalled her avow
al of the night before, and obliged 
her to confirm her words by her acts. 

She smiled at him and persevered 
in her kindness. 

It was one of those February days 
when the very air seems to vibrate 
with joy, when the mimosas flame 
like fire, when the quiet sea whispers 
promises of hope to the dying. 

Douglas Lindsay enjoyed this air 
as though it were a draught of life. 
He discovered unknown charms in the 
scenery, and all this splendor was on? 
ly a 'background for the charming 
head of a woman. Mary had that 
delicate beauty which does not 
frighten tenderness, and the almost 
divine serenity of her pitying face in
spired confidence and hope. 

jl little itseema to 
ethatiT shall get well." " 
"You -will get well," she repealed, 

very low, without raising'her eyee. 
"And you will not leave me, any 

more—my betrothed!" 
She trembled. A revolt camel, Bnt 

no!—this was • only a shadow that 
spoke to her. He was so near death 
that he no longer felt its approach. 
And in the silhouettes of the sail
boats on the horizon, in the aroma of 
the pines which bordered the open 
sea, she read a mute injunction, of 
pity. She did not withdraw her hand. 

It seemed to the sick man that he 
held the promise of life, sweet and 
fresh, in his fingers. 

He took no heed of the death of the 
sun, dreamed not of the coming of 
the night without a dawn. 

The next day Douglas Lindsay 
wished to be alone. Afterward he re
ceived several visitors. 

In the evening when Mary came to 
watch beside him he spoke to her of 
the future, nothing but the fu
ture, in his voice which already 
came from eternity. He described 
to her a little cottage at Bourne
mouth, where they would live when 
he was well and she was his wife. 
There was something radiant in this 
unconscious ecstasy which glorified 
death. 

His breath came with difficulty, but 
he did not suffer. By the window 
open to the infinite; the nurse - felt 
something like a sacred awe steal 
over the earth. 

Then she leaned over the dying' 
man, prayed for him, and in answer 
to his unexpressed desire, she pressed 
her lips to his without repugnance, 
murmuring to herself: 
»"Poor man! I kiss in you all the 

sorrows of humanity.". 
He closed his eyes before the bliss

ful certainty. 
The dawn broke gray and mourn

ful, accompanied by a gust of mis
tral. Douglas Lindsay did not wake. 

This was his death. 
At the opening of the will of Lord 

Lindsay, dated and signed by testator 
on the day before his death, the no
tary declared before witnesses that 
the deceased had annulled his first 
will, in which he had disposed of all 
his property in favor of the poor and 
the sick. He opened the .sealed let*, 
ter and read these words: 

"I appoint as my sole legatee the 
woman who loves me, Mary Sullivan, 
my betrothed." 

Astonishment appeared on every 
face, and^all eyes turned upon the 
young English nurse. 

Very pale, Mary rose. She had not 
dreamed of this consequence of her 
act of pity. 

She took the paper from the no
tary's hand, read it over, and then, 
turning toward the lawyers, she tore 
it slowly across/saying: 

"Pardon, gentlemen, the first will 
of Lord Lindsay alone 'is valid. It 
is written here: 'I leave my fortune 
to the woman who loves me.' He 
died happy* I am rewarded—but I 
did not love him." 

Translated from the French by J, 
L. Glover.—N. 0. Times-Democrat. 

A Sable Baddlns Genlaii. 
Brother Dickey came in yesterday 

leading a black pickaninny by the 
hand. "He ain't but ten year cjl', 
suh," he explained, "but he done gone 
inter de writin' business, en he say 
he gwine beat disyear Dunbar fellar 
writen' fer he race. He done light in 
ter buildin' of a story, en heah's a 
small sketch er it, but he say hit'li 
;be 'bout three stories high 'fo' he 
git throo' wid it." Arid Brother Dick
ey handed over the following, which 
is .printed verbatim: 
-"When spring begins to dawn the 

young sprouts of all varieties that 
has been nestled in the earth during 
the long and dreary winter, put out 
their green heads, looking upward. 
The birds begin to warble, sweet mel
odies from their throats. Also one 
can see, by close observation, poison
ous reptiles lying about as if they 
were sunning themselves and resting 
up from the sleep of the cold winter 
that had just passed into the great 
beyond, still there is nothing or no 
one more thankful for the spring 
than the poet."—Atlanta Constitu
tion. 

A Hotel' Story., 
It was a western hotel. A bell boy 

was sent to ascertain what urgent 
need had impelled that gentleman to 
push the button. He entered and 
found the colonel deeply immersed in 
a friendly game with some chosen 
spirits. 

"Did you ring, sah?" he deferential
ly inquired. 

"Yes," said Colonel Sterett, deftly 
hurling two unpromising pasteboards 
into the discard. "We want you to 
bring up some whisky. My friends 
here will take Scotch and mine is 
rye." 

"Yes, sah," said the boy, turning to 
go. 

"And after you have brought us the 
whisky," continued Colonel Sterett, 
arresting his flight, "turn in a flrp 
alarm. Soma one in the next room 
has set the place afire."—Los Angeles 
Herald. 

homorods^, 

"What are you doing io. the pantry, 
Willie?** "Oh, Iwasjustvcein'ifevery
thing was locked up good and.tight." 
—Indianapolis News. ' 

Cut Off Some.—Madge—-"When they 
became engaged did she tell him her 
past?" .Marjorie—"Not all of it. She 
said stiQwas 24."—N. Y. Sun. 

Smythe—"Bjenkins was bitten by a 
dog yesterday." ^rowne—"Was the 
dog mad?" Smythe—"No, but Bjea-
kins was."—Somerville Journal. 

A Criterion.—She—"Jack, I'm afraid 
this dog you've given me isn't a good 
one!" He—"Not a good one! Why, 
what's the matter with him?" She— 
"I don't know, I'm sure; but I've had 
him a whole month now, and no one 
has ever tried to steal him!"—Punch. 

A recent meeting of' bank directors 
included J. Edward Simmons and Bus-
sell Sage. In the course of . a general 
conversation Mr. Simmons remarked: 
"Money isn't everything, is it, Mr. 
Sage?" "No," replied Mr. Sage, 
thoughtfully. "The work of collecting 
it is very important."—N. Y. Times. 

Not a Stage Meal.—"My!"exclaimed 
the good-natured housekeeper, as she 
watched Weary Wraggles devour the 
food, "you certainly do act as if you 
were hungry." "Act?" he cried, be
tween bites. "Gee whizz, lady, don't 
you know de diff'rence between actin* 
an' de real t'ing?"—Philadelphia Press. 

Accurate Description.—"You had a 
piece in the paper this mornin'," safd 
the red-faced woman, "about my hus
band keepin' a savage dog. It ain't so." 
"Madam," replied the editor, "we 
didn't mention anybody by name in that 
item. We said a certain man in the 
west part of town.'" "Th»r,'fits him to 
a T. You might just as wtil have men
tioned his name. Everybody knows 
that he is the certainest man in that 
part of town, and he's the most con
trary."—Chicago Tribune. ., 

GOOD FOR THE HEALTH. 

Disease* That Have a Tendency to 
Protons Life Rather Thaa 

Shorten It. 

Wronarllnar Fates. 
Of the three Fates, Clotho, who 

spun the thread of life, was for mak
ing woman to be worth her weight 
in gold. 

But Atropos, the dread, was other* 
wise minded. 

"Why," exclaimed Atropos, "if we 
make her worth her weight in gold, 
she probably won't do a blessed thing 
to reduce her flesh, and she'll just 
naturally get to be a sight!" 
• Lachesis, the fearsome third, sided 
with Atropos, and although Clotho re
sorted to about all the dilatory tac
tics then known to parliamentary 
law, she was finally, defeated.—Pock. 

By a curious natural law of com
pensation various diseases tend to 
prolong life and improve the general 
health. 

Gouty and rheumatic persons, it is 
said, have special cause to be thank
ful. Perhaps this knowledge will help 
them to be more cheerful than they 
usually are at seasons of festivity, 
says a medical authority. 

Gout and rheumatism are exceed
ingly painful diseases, and, of course, 
in some cases prove fatal, but they 
confer many a blessing upon man
kind; and rheumatism particularly 
is well known to doctors as a pre
ventive of many other diseases. It 
is a notorious fact that gouty sub
jects generally live to a ripe age, and 
albeit they suffer very severely at 
times, they genrally enjoy excellent 
general health, the very causes of 
the gout keeping their blood in good 
condition. 

Cases have occurred of whole 
households, except one member, be
ing stricken down with infectious dis
eases, and the lucky exception has) 
been a sufferer from rheumatism or 
gout, which alone has prevented him 
from contracting the diseases which 
have run through the house. Such 
sufferers do not run half the risk of 
catching the common illnesses that 
non-sufferers run; and a large pro
portion of the people who reach ages 
over four-score years are people who 
have long suffered from gout or 
rheumatism, to which fact they un
doubtedly owe many of the years 
they have lived Over the alloted 
span. 

Take half a dozen persons over 
the age of 70 who suffer from 
rheumatism or gout, and half a. dozen 
others who suffer from neither, and 
you will'find that, except for their 
rheumatism or gout, they enjoy very 
much better health than the non-suf
ferers, and stand a splendid clf&nce of 
outliving the other. Moreover, gout 
an<| rheumatism greatly enhance a 
sufferer's chance^ of retaining his 
mental faculties until the end. A 
large percentage of centenarians who 
die with all their wits about them, 
and with excellent memories of the 
days of their youth, have suffered 
for many years from rheumatism. 

Numbers of elderly persons in 
more or less feeble health are kept 
alive by coughs, such, for instance, 
as bronchitis. Chronic coughs are 
peculiarly common to old people, and 
hundreds who complain of the dis
tress caused them by such affections 
are really indebted to their coughs 
for their length of life. The reason 
for this is that most elderly persons 
suffer from weak hearts and feeble 
circulation of the blood, and weak 
hearts become weaker and weaker 
merely as a result of their weak
ness. A constant cough corrects this,, 
keeps the heart beating more strong
ly than it otherwise would, and the 
strong heart beat keeps the blood 
circulating more quickly, and the 
vital organs are thus kept in a state 
of activity. 

Millionaire Chinese. 
Although a great deal of money is 

made in this country by the Chinese, 
yet one seldom hears of an individual 
Chinese of any great wealth. However, 
ther are several who have amassed 
very comfortable fortunes. Chin Tan 
Sem, of San Francisco, is one of these 
fortunate men, and is said to be worth 
several millions. He is six feet tall, 
well proportioned and very good look
ing. He wears gorgeous robes, and 
several valets are needed to care for 
his wardrobe. He owns ranches, city 
real estate, gold mines, diamonds, re
tail stores, factories and canneries, em
ploying hundreds of men. He came 
over from China a poor lad and is en
tirely a self-made man.—Chicago 
Chronicle. 

Sfitl U (ht OMuUt. , 
. "I thought I bad «ileaoedhim,;! remarked! 
the man whose mind stoops to small thine*:} 
"but I didn't." 

"To whom do jrou refer?" 
"That old inhabitant who' is always de

claring that it's the,hottest day or the cold-j 
est weather the city has known. I sttolled; 
up to him and'said: "This is very moderate 
weather we're having.'. 'Yes,': he said, 'to 
my personal knowledge it's the moderatest 
weather we've had in 60 years."—Tit-Bits. 

Jnat Passed It. 
"What title shall, I take?" asked a young 

woman about to attend a "book party, 
where each one present is made to repre
sent some particular literary creation. Her 
rriehds, having just finished listening to the 
tale of her vaccination experience, sug
gested: 
_ "Why don't you go as The Crisis?'N. 
Y. Tunes. < 

Down and Ont. 
"My daughter tells me," said old Mr. 

Lotsercoyne, "that you are anxious to make 
her happy." 

"Exactly so," replied the pompous Lord 
Norox. 

"I'm glad to hear it," said the wise old 
gentleman. "I was afraid' you wanted to 
marry her. Good day." — Philadelphia 
Press. -

The Six-Day Walkln* Match. 
The last day of the recent six day walking 

match found the men suffering terribly from 
exhaustion brought on by their long strain, 
loss of sleep and irregular meals. To be 
strong and healthy we must take good care 
of the stomach and sleep regularly. If you 
cannot eat or sleep there is nothing in the 
world will do you as much good as Hoatet-
ter s Stomach Bitters. It restores the appe
tite, aids digestion and promotes sound 
sleep. Try it. 

Hej—"My living expenses are (5,000 a 
fear." She—"What a waste of money!"— 
Life. 

THREE SERIES OF CHEAP BATES. 

Great Northern Railway Popular Hon^ 
seekers' and Settlers' Excursions. 

Round-trip tickets to points in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washing
ton, Oregon, British Columbia, will be soul 
first and third Tuesdays in March, April 
and May at one fare plus 12.00 for the 
tound trip. 

One-way settlers' tickets to points in 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and 
British Columbia on sale every day during 
March and April at rates $15.00 to 133.00 
each. 

One-way settlers' tickets on sale March 
4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, and April 1st and 8th 
to Minnesota and North Dakota points for 
only $6.00 each. 

These tickets are good on all trains, in
cluding the famous Great Korthern"Flyer." 

This is the tret opportunity that has ever 

R-fi 'iJ/U i 
"DBAB Mas. PnrKOAx:—I want to 

tell you and all the young ladies of the 
country, how £r*tefal I am to you for 
all the benefits .1 Jjave .received froah 

table Compound. 1 suffered far 

been offered to parties who wish to investi
gate the many advantages offered them in 
the Great Northwest. Information about 
Great Northern country is given by agents 
of the Great Northern Railway, or those 
desirous of ascertaining just what oppor
tunities are offered there, can secure full 
illustrated information in reference to 
land, climate, crops, etc., by writing to Max 
BaEs, G. I.' A., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, or 
to F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A. Great 
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 

Truly great men never remind you of their 
greatness.—Chicago D<iily News. 

Earliest Russian Millet. 
Will you be Bhort of hay* If so plants 

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet 
5 TO 8 TONS,OF RICH HAT FEB ACRE. 

Price 50 lbs. $ 1.90; 100 lbs.; 3.<>0, low freights 
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

When passion is on the throne reason When passion is on the 
is out of doors.—M. Henry. 

Ask To-Day for Allen's Foot-Ease. 
It cures swollen, aching, tired feet. At ah 

Druggists and Shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent 
FREE. Address A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y. 

Magnificent promises are always to be 
suspected.—Theodore Parker. 

Fits Permanently Cured. No fits after 
first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great-Nerve 
Restorer. Free $2.00 trial bottle Dr. R. H. 
Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rank and riches are chains of gold, but 
still chains.—lluflini. 

To Core a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggistsrefundmoneyifltfailsto cure.25c. 

Posthumous praises are like gold stripes 
an a hearse.—Chicago Daily News. 

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 
is a, cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third 
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900. 

We all want justice—when it's on our 
side.—Puck. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colormore 
goods, per package, than any other. 

Silence is wisdom—how few ever find it 
out!—Puck. 

r / oi* 
/ „ loss ELIZABETH CAINS.' ' I 

eight months from suppressed men
struation, and it effected my entire 
system until I became weak and debil
itated, and at times felt that I had a 
hundred aches in as many places. 1 
only used the Compound for a fftr 
weeks, but it wrought a change in me 
which I felt from the very beginning. 
I have been very regular since, have no 
pains, and find that my entire body is 
as if it was renewed. I gladly recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkbam'g Vege
table Compound to everybody."— 
Miss ELIZABETH CAINE, 69 W. Division 
St., Fond du Lac, Wis.—$6000 forfeit It 
above testimonial Is not genuine. 

At such a time the greatest aid to 
nature is Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. It prepares 
the young system for the coming 
change, ana is the surest reliance for 
woman's ills of every nature. 

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all 
young women who aro ill to 
write her for free advice* Ad« 
dress Lynn, Mass* 

U bilging;. 
Guard—Now, then, miss, get in quick, 

please. The train is just going to start! 
Young Lady—But I want to give my sister 

"Get in, I'll see to that."—Tit-Bits. 4 

If you have a friend don't enjoy a "joke" 
on him.—Atchison Globe. 

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 

^ Genuine 

Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

?k: Must Bear Signature of 

6ee Fac-Shnlto Wrapper Below. 

Tery »«»n iuiA.ea'aaar 
tetakeaaaagaa. 

CARTER'S 

IP 

FOR HEADACHE.  ̂
FOB DIZZINESS. 
FDR RIUOUSRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION 

| OMC 
ifSltsI rarely f 

UIU MUnwMUOIMIUIK. 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

jmgetabfePjgparationforAs-

i N i  Y \  I  S V  (  H I !  D K I . N  

Promotes DigeatioivCheerfuF-
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT "NARC OTIC. 

j>*pe*roui*ssHunimmB 

<ACJSMM« 
BmMteSAt-
jtaur.Std «• 

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature oF 

NEW YORK. 

CUSTOM 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
: Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 

of 

A l  b  i n f i l l  (  h  o l d  

f  3  D o s i  s  -  J  ̂  1  i \  1  s  

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

Use 
For Over 

Years 

CASTORIA 
YMC ECMTAUN COIHHT, new VOM CITY. 


